Dealer Sponsored Luncheon

8310 W. Bell Road, Glendale AZ
Conveniently located at the
NE Corner of 101 & Bell Road

with presentation by

Samuel Prabakaran,
Regional Manager – Cadillac Dealer Performance

Our
hosts
Eric Zimmerman,
General Manager

“It was wonderful getting reacquainted with our guest speaker, Sam Prabakaran, who I worked
with many years ago when he was just starting his career at GM. Sam’s presentation on
Cadillac, it’s recent past, present, and in the future was very informative and let our members
know all the exciting things that will be happening at Cadillac. Many of our members that I
talked with after his presentation, thought this was one of our best GM product presentations
that we have had in a long time, as did I. I would like to personally thank Sam for a job well
done.”
Jon Moss, GM Alumni Club of AZ

Robyn Schluter,
GM Alumni Concierge

Photos by Karen Schlax & friends

“When we bought a new
Cadillac the people at
Arrowhead were excellent.
They gave us all the time to
look
at
the
different
Cadillacs. It was like he had
no other person to be with.
They were super to work with
and couldn’t have been any
nicer.”
Rosemary & John Kovacevic,
GM Alumni Club of AZ

“A year ago we bought our 2018 Platinum XT5 from Arrowhead Cadillac. Mike Scarfia, an Arrowhead sales manager, insured that
everything was smoothly handled. My wife, Cathy, truly enjoys all of the enhanced comfort and conveniences her XT5 provides. The only
reason her XT5 has been back to the dealership was for scheduled maintenance. It has truly been a great trouble free vehicle.
Robyn Schluter, our GM Alumni Concierge, recently arranged a CT6 demo. I took it home and did a thorough city & highway
evaluation. Amongst the long list of comfort and safety features the CT6 demo had was Super Cruise. Cadillac is the first to offer this hands
free driver assistance feature. Using it on the 303 and 101 was great even in commuter traffic. I’ve ordered a 2019 CT6 and can’t wait to
get behind the wheel.”
Roger & Cathy Hanneman,
GM Alumni Club of AZ

Cadillac with Super Cruise
Hands Free Driving

Hands free Super Cruise works only
on specific highways, those with at
least four lanes of traffic, that have
limited access, and have no cross
traffic. GM has mapped more than
160,000 miles of these highways
across the U.S. and Canada in
preparation for Super Cruise.

“It was a beautiful Arizona day to see
such a variety of Cadillac & LaSalle
classic vehicles. The cars were displayed
at Arrowhead Cadillac by guests of the
GM Alumni Club of AZ and members of
the Cadillac & LaSalle Club – Sonoran
District.
They were intermingled with
many beautiful current Cadillacs and it
was so neat to see how the vehicles had
changed from year-to-year, all different
shapes and sizes, yet maintaining the
Cadillac standard of excellence.”
Val & Bill Crump,
GM Alumni Club of AZ

“We loved seeing the vintage cars
on display at Arrowhead Cadillac.
They were wonderful reminders of
the many changes over the years
especially in size. We miss the hood
ornaments!”
Gail & Lowell Ulrich
GM Alumni Club of AZ

Enjoy good times with friends, new and old, as we share our individual
legacy with General Motors while experiencing the rich bounty of Arizona.

Sharing events with people who also have an
affinity for General Motors.

Friends coming together who share common
experiences and background.

GM Executive presentation and insight on
21st century technology.

Lynn "Win" Roberts has been performing professionally since the age of 14.
He majored in music at the University of Nebraska and was a featured vocalist
and instrumentalist with many bands including Russ Carlyle, Wayne King, Ted
Weems, Guy Lombardo, Jimmy Dorsey, and Peter Palmer.
In 1964, Roberts started developing his musical variety act, playing more than
a dozen instruments and singing. He began impersonating stars after hearing
that he sounded or looked like them. Roberts's favorite impersonations are Bob
Hope, Jack Benny, Red Skelton, Jimmy Durante, W.C. Fields and Frank
Fontaine as Crazy Guggenheim. He also does impersonations of band
leaders with his instruments.
Roberts won a Cloney Award for his impersonation and tribute to Bob Hope in
2006, the Bea Foggleman Lifetime Achievement Award in 2009, and the
Lifetime Achievement Award from the American Federation of Musicians in
2012.

